
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

E.STYLE is a live marketing communications agency providing creative ideas and 
implementation services with HQ office in Frankfurt and branch offices in Berlin, London, 
Moscow and Seoul. 
 
E.STYLE HQ is looking for an Innovative Individual, who is extremely passionate about 

Design and Marketing to join us in the position of GRAPHIC DESIGNER 

 
If you feel that you wish to be part of an array of events, each different from the other, then 
you may find us interesting. 

Graphic Designer m/f 

  JOB DESCRIPTION  
 
Key responsibilities of the role are: 

 
 Create visualisation of brand identity, corporate communication and concepts in 

the context of events and marketing platforms 
 Collaborate with other project teams to visually or conceptually represent the 

ideas from both client and ourselves 
 Clear visual articulation of ideas for presentation to clients (e.g. producing mood 

boards, visuals and plans to communicate the design concept)  
 Practical awareness of production viability, materials and manufacture processes 
 Independent handling of designated tasks within projects 

 
Desired Skills and Experience 

It is essential that the successful candidate has the following knowledge and 
experience: 

 At least more than 2 years design experience in both 3D/2D graphics 
 Knowledge of 3D rendering, basic technical terms of exhibition or event field 

preferred 
 Excellent skills in Adobe suite(Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign), 3D MAX, Auto 

CAD, Sketchup 
 Skills in the areas of conceptual and graphic design for brand marketing activities 
 Knowledge of design process to develop the idea from scratch 
 Robust design background and knowledge of architecture, interior, graphic design 
 Communication and teamwork skills to manage multiple projects from concept to 

completion 
 Skills in the areas of conceptual and graphic design for brand marketing activities 
 The knowledge of design process to develop the idea from scratch 
 Skill to manage multiple projects and timelines 
 Creative and Out-of-box-thinking 
 Self-motivated with a positive attitude and strong communication skills 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

If you enjoy an international team where we provide, variety of tasks, flat hierarchy and 

short decision-making path, individual development opportunities we would like you 

to apply here or send us your application at jobs@eslmc.com with the following Job 

Code. 

Job Codes:-  

R-DMW2-HQ-2016 

OR 

KOTRA-DMW2-KR-2016 (Applying based on Job Advertisment for KOTRA Global 

Job Fair 2016 ) 

 (Required documents: CV (incl. cover letter, profile picture, references if any, Portfolio ) 

For additional information visit our website - www.eslmc.com  
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